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KOSMET CHOOSES

PLAYjyOMBS
"Tut-Tut,- "

Three-ac- t Comedy,
Will Be 1925 Pro-ductio- n.

PRESENT FEATURE SONG

AT PAN-HELLEN- IC BALL

"Tot-Tut,- " a three-ac- t musical

comedy, written by Cyril L. Coombs,

23 has been selected by Kosmet

Klub for its 1925 production. An-

nouncement was made by the Klub at

the ic formal last evening.

A feature song of the play, "On The

River Nile," was sung by Orville An-

drews as a special'number at the ball.

Mr. Coombs was author of the

1923 Kosmet play, "The Yellow Lan-

tern," and the 1924 production en-

titled "The Wishing Ring," pro-

claimed the best University produc-

tion in Nebraska history. Both plays

were produced both in Lincoln and

Omaha. Mr. Coombs has had much

experience with dramatics and mus-

ic. All lyrics in "Tut-Tut-" were com-

posed by him as well as the speaking

parts.
"Tut-Tut- " is expected to be evsn

more successful than past produc-

tions by the Klub. A cast of forty

is required. A number of solos and
ov.n or eitrht chorus ensembles are

included. The director of the play

will be announced soon and work will

ho otnrtpH as soon as possible.

The play will be presented at the

Orpheum theater April 24 and will

be staged in Omaha the following
The Omaha theater has not

been selected yet but will probably

be the Brandeis or the Gayety, where
"The Wishing Ring" was produced.

iU SIGMA WINS

IN RIFLE HATCH

Lambda Chi Alpha and Sigma
Chi Take Second and

Third Honors.

FRATERNITES COMPLETE
ANNUAL MEET SATURDAY

Mu Sigma won the annual inter
fraternity rifle match held last week

in Nebraska Hall, with the highest
average am'ong twenty-fou- r frater--

nitv teams. At the finish at 11:30

o'clock Saturday morning, only fif
teen of the teams had completed their
requirements and were eligible to be

listed. Lambda Chi Alpha took sec

ond honors and Sigma Chi third.
The final results, as issued yester

day from Captain Eggers' office, gave
Mu Sigma a total of 886 points,
Lambda Chi Alpha 875, and Sigma

Chi 871.
Mark Fair. Lambda Chi Alpha, had

the highest individual score with a
total of 189 points. He dropped only
eleven points out of the possible 200

Captain Eggers, in charge of the
meet, stated that the men showed

much more interest than last year
and that the meet had been entirely
satisfactory. Only three of the final
averages were below the winners' to
tal of last year.

The members of the first three
teams and their scores are as follows:

Mu Sigma; Perso 180, Phelps 179,
Wanek 178, Jewell 175, Ward 174;
total 886.

Lambda Chi Alpha; Fair 189, Ilgen
173, Hall 172, Bracket 172, Leach
169. Total 875.

Sigma Chi: Millson 178, Welpton
178, Caldwell 177, Houke 171, Rogers
169: total 871.

Following are the averages of the
other twelve teams: Kappa Psi 870,
Pi Kappa Alpha, 870, Phi Gamma
Delta 870, Phi Alpha Delta 870, Kap-

pa Sigma 857,Alpha Gamma Rho 857,
Phi Tau Epsilon 841, Alpha Delta
835, Farm House 832, Delta Chi 808,
Sigma Nu 807. Alpha Sigma Phi
800.

Each man fired ten ahots in the fol
lowing positions: prone, sitting,
kneeling. and standing, making it
possible to secure 200 points for each
man and 1000 for the team.

Zora Schaupp Is New
Philosophy Instructor

Zora ferhannn MO. who has heldrrifellowship and assistantship at Bryn
Mawr three years and w now woric-in-z

on her doctor's thesis, will join
the instructional staff of the depart
ment of philosophy the .second semes
ter.

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY That
women cause most of the distraction
in the library, is the rennrt of a com
mittee which has been making obser
vations of individuals supposed to
studying. Observations show t
the average student ii diatracted four
times every half hour and that each
ume he spends two minutes in look
"g around. The clock was the ob
ject of the most attention.

V

The Daily Nebrasican
Mrs. J. J. Snipes Explains Pictures in

Lxhibit Metrophtan Galleries
"Lincoln people do not realize that

looking at this exhibit they are enjoy-
ing metropolitan advantages. These
paintings have come from New York
and Chicago, and will go from here
to Kansas City and Minneapolis."
This was the opening comment of
Mrs. J. J. Snipes, membership secre
tary of the Nebraska Art Associa
tion, in the Art Gallery yesterday
morning.

On the south wall hangs a collec
tion from the Grand Central Galler-
ies of New York City: on the other
three walls are paintings from the
thirty-sevent- h annual exhibit of the
Chicago Art Institute, with five or
six displayed by courtesy of Carson
Pine Scott and Company of Chicago.
The paintings will be on exhibition
until February 15.

"The collection is particularly out
standing for the youth of the artists.
many of whom are among the best
known in the country," said Mrs.
Snipes. " For instance, Malcolm
Farcell painted his 'Portrait of My
Mother, which won the Harris
Bronze Medal, at only twenty-nin- e

years of age." She indicated a can-

vas portraying a gentle old lady sit
ting auitely in an armchair.

"This is the prize of the Chicago
Art Institute the 'Recessional.' " It
was an intricate, intensely colored
painting on the east wall.

'What is your interpretation of the
'Recessional.' " Mrs. Snipes was ask

Committe Will Meet
at 5 O'clock Monday

The committee in charge of
University night' will meet in Ellen
Smith Hall at 5 o'clock on Mon-

day, January 19. Reports will be
made by members of the commit-

tee as to the number and nature
of the skits to be presented by the
various organizations.

Anyone wishing to submit skits
may do so by notifying Bennett
S. Martin, '26, Oregon, Mo., chair-

man, or any member of the com-

mittee.

SWEDISH PROFESSOR

WILL VISIT CAHPDS

Physicist Will Lecture Wednes
day and Thursday Before

Local Societies.

Prof. Manne Siegbahn of the Uni

versity of Upsala, Sweden, will visit

the University Wednesday and

Thursday, January 21 and 22, to ad

dress technical societies and to con

duct conferences wtih advanced stu

dents in physics.

He will lecture on "X-Ra- y Spectra

and Atomic Structure" at 4, Wednes

day, in the lecture room of Brace
Laboratory at the open joint meeting

of the Physics Colloquim and the Ne

braska section of the American
Chemical Society. "Exact Determin-atin- n

of Wave Lengths in the
Spectra" will be the subject of his

discussion before the rnysics onu- -

qium at 4, Thursday, in the same lec

ture room.
Dr. Siegbahn has played a large

part in the development of methods

of measurement of wave-

lengths and has published many re-

searches in this field. He is touring

the larger universities of the United

States under the auspices of the In

ternational Education Board and tne

National Research Council and pre-

sented a paper before the American

Association for the Advancement of

Science at the recent meeting in
Washington, D. C.

DR. MARYIN WILL BE

SIGtIA XI SPEAKER

Scientific Society Will Hear
Lecture on "Dissection of

the Atom."

sia.Ti will hold its regular

meeting Monday, January 20, at 3

o'clock in the general lecture room

of Brace Laboratory, instead of

Tuesday, 20, as previously

announced.
"Dissection of the Atom," will be

the subject of the lecture given by

rv. Henrv Howard Marvin, professor

of theoretical physics and. chairman

of the department of physics. n
will treat briefly with the research of

B E. Moore, professor of physics,

nd its connection with the solution

of the problem of the structure of

A general account of some of the

researches of Sir Ernest nuuienu.u,
Doctor Niels Bohr and other who

w- -- .th.it.H largely to the solv

ing of atomic structure will

tured. - The meeting is open

public, and rs are mvittd

to attend.
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from
ed. "Many observers complain that
they are confused by it."

Mrs. Snipes studied the picture in

silence for a moment. Then she said,
"Robert Savage, the artist, got his
inspiration for the 'Recessional' from
Kipling's quotation,

'Lest we forget, Lord God of
Hosts, Lest we forget.'

"On the ground lies a young sol
dier, killed in battle. A vulture
perches nearby, ready to attack the
body. Here you see a Madonna, hold
ing her child out to the world and
perhaps wondering if he is to share
the fate of the soldier. She is look
ing down at the Bible, opened at the
Sermon on the Mount. Above these
figures are two powerful, militant
men, one a patriarch, the otner a
strong figure on horseback. I think
that they are trying to take the world
by other means than that which the
Madonna advocates vou see the
churches lying in ruins about them.

"Several Nebraska artists are rep-

resented in the collection," Mrs.
Snipes continued, after a moment,
pointing at two portraits of children
by Mrs. D. R. Leland of Lincoln. One

is of Little Miss Casey Campbell,
daughter of R. E. Campbell, '10,
Cleveland, Ohio. The other ctmvas
portrays Miss Gwenith Orr, daughter
of Dr. W. W. Orr. Lincoln.

Miss Hermine J. Stellar, assistant
professor of drawing and painting at
the University of Nebraska, is the
artist who executed "Portrait of Miss

Florence Stellar," and "Girl Read
ing."

"Over the Hill and Beyond" was
painted by Mrs. A. R. Edmiston of
Lincoln. This canvas, as Mrs. Snipes
explained, was awarded a prize at the
annual Nebraska art show sponsored
bv the Omaha Society of Fine Arts.

"An Interior" is the work of Louis
Ritman, pupil of Lawton Parker, who

once lived at Kearney, Nebraska
Blanche Grant, a former instruc

tor at the University of Nebraska,
painted "The Saddle Blanket," one of
a number of pictures of the great
southwest in the exhibition.

'(Continued on Page Three.)

MANY ATTEND

FORMAL PARTY

Three Hundred Couples Dance
at Annual Pan-Helle- n

ic Ball.

The ic formal, the cli-

max of the winter social season in

University circles, was never more

splendid or beautiful than last night,

when nearly three-hundre- d couples

danced and made merry at Scottish

Rite temple. Streamers, pins, crests,

Bkins, flowers and music all contrib

uted to the attractiveness of the

evening and the success of the annaal

Greek frolic.
Scarlet and cream streamers and

ribbons were the basis of the color
scheme in the main ball room. Cerise

and white flowers in baskets were
placed about the hall and a huge red

"N" on a black background stooa out
against the north wall. The lounge
mnm nresented a cozy atmospnere
with its rugs, divans and seats and its

decorations of fraternity and sorority

pins which covered the walls. A can-

opy of scarlet streamers covered a

fountain. Refreshments were served
from several tables.

Leather coin purses with the ic

crest in gold, and contain
ing the program for the evening were

given the ladies at the start of the
i n - A bevv of red balloons prov

ed the source of a mad scramble dur

ing one of the dances in the early
evening. Serpentine was distributed

another favor dance and iire- -

works caused more excitement. Snow-

balls were given out for another

dance and everyone pelted his neigh

bor with the missiles.
a feature of the evening was a

bv two masked dancers
during the intermission. A great deal

of speculation was evidenced as to the
identity of the masqueraders dui we
secret is still. deep and dark.

Music was furnished by ine ise- -

braskans, augmented. Orville m

entertainer, sang several num

bers including "On The River Nile,"

a song from the 1925 Kosmet pro

duction. Announcement was made
immediately after the intermission ol
the winner of the competition for
writing of the Kosmet play. Cyril
t. Toombs. '23. a former member of

Kosmet Klub and writer of the 1923

and 1924 plays was the winner with a
three-a- ct musical comedy entitled
"Tut-Tut- " The comedy will ! pro

duced late in April.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNI- A-

A movement is on root to improve
and to de-

velop
tne manners of students

a more considerate attitude to-

ward instructors.

0

BIZADS WILL

HOLD BANQUET

Tickets Will Co On Sale Mon- -

day Noon for Annual
Event.

FOOTBALL LETTER MEN
WILL BE HONOR MEN

Tickets for the annual banquet of

the College of Business Administra

tion to be held Friday, January 23,

at the Chamber of Commerce, will go

on sale Monday noon. Football let

ter men of the college are to be the
guests of honor.

The banquet is an annual affair of
the College of Business Administra

tion. ' Several new and novel stunts
have been arranged for the affair,
which will begin at six o'clock and
will be over promptly at 8:15, allow
ing plenty of time for other engage-

ments.
A short program has been ar

ranged for the affair. Music will be
furnished by the Kandy Kids with
John Costello, and the bizad quartet
will give several selections. But four
speakers have been secured for the
affair in order not to make the pro-

gram too long. J. W. Searson. of the
University Publishing Company has
been secured for the occasion. Chan
cellor Avery and Dean LeRossignol
of the College of Business Adminis
tration, will give short addresses. The
last sneaker on the program will be
John (Choppy) Rhodes, College of
Business Administration football let
ter man. He will speak in behalf of
the members of the team who are the
guests of the College.

Tickets for the banquet go on sale
Monday noon, and may be obtained
from members of the Women's Com-

mercial Club, Men's Commercial
Club, Alpha Kappa Psi, Delta Sigma
Pi and at the table in Social Science
building. While the tickets are be
ing handled by these organizations,
those in charge of the banquet wish
it to be understood that the affair
is not only for members of these or-

ganizations but is open to every one
registered in the College of Busircss
Administration.

PHI SIGMA PLANS

FUTURE PROGRAMS

Honorary Biological Society
Holds Regular Meeting

Thursday.

Phi Sigma, honorary biological so

ciety, held its regular meeting on

Thursday, January 15. Plans for
furthering the activities of the so-

ciety were discussed, and programs
for future meetings arranged.

The new members for the present
semester are as follows: Paul Her-ro- n,

parasitology; Rayburn W. Sam-

son, plant pathology; Christine Thy-giso- nt

botany; William Harvey West,
botany: O. L. Williams, zoology; Leo

nard Worley, animal ecology; Ruth
Shattuck, zoology. Edgar C. Tullis
was the society's delegate to the re
cent national convention at Washing
ton, D. C.

The membership is made up of out
standing students and faculty mem-

bers interested in biology. Students
interested in botany or zoology are
eligible to election to membership if
they meet the requirements. Fifteen
hours of biology, exclusive of begin-

ning courses, completion of four se-

mesters of college work, a scholastic
standing of eighty-fiv- e per cent, fac
ulty recommendation, and the unani-

mous assent of the members of the
local chapter, constitute the mini
mum requirements. The society aims
to increase interest in the biologic
sciences on the part of undergradu-
ates, and to furnish incentive for
maintaining a high average in stud-

ies. It makes it possible for the
undergraduate student in biology to
obtain and enjoy membership in a
scientific society during his junior
and senior years. Both men and wo-

men are elected to membership.

ENGINEERS ELECT

FQOTE PRESIDENT

Engle and Tuning Minor Offi-

cers in Agricultural En-

gineer's Society.

Nathaniel Foote, '26, Lincoln, was
elected president of the local chapter
of the American Society of Agricul-

tural Engineers at a business meeting
held Thursday night Alfred Ehgle,
'25, Fremont, was elected vice-pre- si

dent, and Joseph E. Tuning, '26, Cen-

tral City, was made secretary and
treasurer at the same time.

Nebraska chapter of this organiza- -

tion holds meetings ev-,r- y third Thurs
day in the month. Among other ac
tivities, the chapter sponsors the
demonstration of farm machinery
throughout the state

SUNDAY, JANUARY 18, 1925.

EDITORS ASK FOR ARTICLE

Professor Gray Requested to Write
For French Review.

The editors of the new French re-

view, entitled "Philosophies," have

asked from Prof. Louis H. Gray of

the department of philosophy a

"Meditation sur Dieu." The new

review is devoted to the new and

energetic French movement in phil-

osophy, which is under the leader-

ship of men of the younger genera

tion.
Dr. Gray is internationally known

for his work in religion, and this re-

quest is a very distinguished compli-

ment to the interest which his views

have aroused views which are es-

sentially conservative. Dr. Gray has

also contributed an article to the
"Revue de Philologie" under the title
"Essai de reconstruction de certaines

Hans le texte d'Eschyle.' in
which he endeavors .o fill in some of
the gaps in the traditional text.

COLUMBIA MAN

WILL BE GUEST

Professor Montague Will Ad
dress Convocation Thurs-

day Morning.

ALEXANDER PRAISES
EMINENT PHILOSOPHER

Prof. William P. Montague of
Columbia University, professor of
metaphysics, will be the guest of the
department of philosophy January
21-2- 3.

He will give the convocation ad'
dres3 at the Temple Theater, Thurs
day. January 23, at-1-1 o'clock, deal
ing with social problems from the
philosophical point of view. He will

probably also speak at a luncheon for
faculty members and students inter
ested in philosophy.

Professor Montague is on his way
to the University of California,
where he is to give a special series of
addresses. Of him, Dr. H. B. Alex
ander of the department of philoso'

phy says: - "He s one of the most
notable American philosophers not
merely as a philosopher but as a hu
man being and as a delightful per
sonality. An English reviewer says
of him that he never opens his

mouth unless he has something to
say. He is like one ot uunyers L.ap- -

utans with one eye in the heavens.
He is certainly the most eminent of
the school of neo-realis- ts in Amer- -

PHYSICS PROFESSOR

CONDUCTS PESEARCH

Moore Experiments Upon Con
dition of Matter in the

Magnetic Field.

Prof. B. E. Moore of the depart
ment f physics is conducting some
extensive experiments upon the con
ditions of matter in the magnetic
field, in cooperation with the Bu
reau of Standards, Washington, D.
C. Recent developments in the the-

ory of atomic structure have revived
interest in a method which Professor
Moore used nearly twenty years ago.

At a Washington conference last
August, Dr. Zeeman, who received
the Nobel prize for pioneer work in
this line, when told that Dr. Moore
would be interested in the work,

his pleasure, saying "Moore's
work is the only research available
upon the earth metals." The large
spectograph and Brace electromagnet
of the physics department, which w

used in this study, is one of the bst
equipments.

WILL ASK WOMEN

TO JOIN Y. W. C. A.

Membership Committee Will
Interview All Non-Membe- rs.

The membership committee of the
Y. W. C. A. will invite every woman
in the University who has not a card
in1 the membership file to become a
member of the association within
the next month. A careful check has
been made of the file and lists pre-

pared of all women who are not
members. A second list of all those
who are members will be posted on

the bulletin board at the entrance of
Ellen Smith HalL

Many of the upperclasswomen
have not signed cards for several
years and it is possible that their
pledges have been lost. In that case
they are asked to fill out a new card.

Any woman in the University who

is willing to sign the membership
pledge is invited to become a mem-

ber. There are no fees. Cards may
be secured at Ellen Smith hall.

Magazines Publish
Articles by Weber

Dr. C. O. Weber of the department

of philosophy has an article in the
January number of the American
Journal of Psychology on the phil
osophy of chance in relation to psy-

chology. The Journal of Criminal
Law and Criminology will also pub-

lish an article by Dr. Weber on "A
Study of the Intelligence and Emo-

tional Traits of Male Reformatory
Inmates."

ONLY ONE ALLOWED

TO CALL FOR PROOF

Should Go to the Studio Three
Days After Picture

Is Taken.

Only one person from each group
that has its picture taken at the cam
pus studio for the 1925 Cornhusker
will be allowed to call for the proofs.
Three days after the group picture
is taken, the croup will sendone per
son to the studio to get the proofs
These proofs with the selected proof
must be returned to the photographer
within the next four days.

During the past week, as many as
twenty-fiv-e members of a group have
called at the studio to see the proofs
of that particular group, and it is

impossible for the photographer to
continue his work of developing,
nrintine. and taking pictures when he
is obliged to stop to show the proofs
to several members of the same
ctoup. It is on this account that one
person must be authorized by each
group to get its proofs, and he is
made responsible for the safe return
of them to the studio.

BERGE CALLS FOR

SENIOR PICTURES

Less Than Two Weeks Remain
for Photographs To

Be Made.

"Less than two weeks are left in
tn take senior pictures. Ap

proximately three hundred have oeen
taken. Our eoal is seven hundred
We know students are busy right now
getting ready for examinations but
it is absolutely imperative that these
nirtures be taken now. It takes less

than fifteen minutes to go to the
studio for your sitting. Do not de- -

lnv " This statement in regard to
senior Cornhusker pictures was is

sued yesterday by Wendell Berge
25. editor-in-chie- f.

"Many juniors were disappointed
when thev came around after Decern
hpr first and found they were too
late to eet in the junior section. Let s

not have this happen with the seniors
Every student having more than
eighty-nin- e hours credit should
vhedule an appointment at either
Hauck's or Townsend's this week.

Students listed below should make
appointments at their respective stu
dios for Moday, January lit.

Towniend.
Hurdum. Herman: Huston, Ho

hurt- - Hutton. Hueh W.: Hyde, A

Leicester: Irvin. Marie J.; Jack, Eliz
abeth E.: Jackson. Erna Bee; Jack
son, Lucille; Jackson, Robert W.;
Jacobs. A. Irene: Jacobs, Frank W.;
Jacobs. Marion L.; Jacobsen, Ole;
Jameson. Donald C.2 Janda, Albert
T.; Jefferson, Glenn V.; Janda, Ray-

mond K.; Jelinek, Viola C; Jenkins,
Fern S.; Jenkins, George I.; Jensen,
Anna Viola: Jessop, Lawrence; Jet--

ter. Irvin W.: Jewell, Clifford M.;

Johnson, Arvilla H.; Johnson, Frank
H.; Johnson, Harriett; Johnson, Har-ve- v

B.: Johnson. Melvin A.; John- -

eon, Mary B.
Hauck.

Quattrochi, Gus; Quinn, Vivian B.;
Raii,ch. Joh M.: Ralstan, Mary Eliza
beth: Randall. Gerald E.; Rathsack,
Herbert W.; Raun, Afgred D.; Ray,
Helen I.: Raymond. Elizabeth; Kay

mond, Grace; Raymond, Virginia;
Ready, Gerobe E.; Reavis, Joseph C;
Reekmever. Luella: Regan, John H

Renie. Irvan S.: Iteploele, Edith J.;
Rettenmayer, Carl A.; Reynolds,
Dale C; Reyonlds, Donald; Rhocds,
Helen M.; Rich, Dorothy; Richards,
Clinton G.; Richardson, David G.;

Richmond, Russell F.; Rieschick,
Laurena; Rife, Harry L.; Ringland,
Ruth.

The following students should
make appointments at their respec
tive studios for Tuesday, January 20:

Townsand.
Klinger, Martha Marie; Klotz, Har-

riet Katlierine; Kohnks, Marx F.;
Kolar. Mildred: Kotinek. Frank
T!,omas: Krotter. Dean: Kubat, Ed

' ' I

ward JaJmes; Kuhn, Marion B.J1

Kunce. Svlvia Anna: Lallaman, An

na L.; Lang, Leo M.; Langdon, Ma-

bel: Lanirworthy. Elizabeth; Lapidus,
Estelle J.; Larsen, Andrew; Latta,
Arthur: Lau. Frederic L.; La writ-se- n.

Fr. Murphy; Lawson, DeWitte Theo
dore; Lawson, Kenneth; Lay, Edwin
Thome: Lavmon. Nell Irene: Lean,
Lottie F.; Lebrecht, Gould S.; Lee,
Clarence L.; Lee, Miles ,N.; Leech,

(Continued on Page Three.)

PRICE 5 CENTS

CAGE ARTISTS

DEFEAT DRAKE

Nebraska Team Wins Easily
From Des Moines Crew,

20 to 8.

REMAIN AT TOP IN
CONFERENCE RACE

Nebraska's cagemen continued to
occupy the top berth of the Missouri

Valley conference after Drake was

defeated last night in the Armory,
20-- 8. The Cornhuskers had little
trouble with Coach Solem's Des

Moines men and were sure winners
all the way.

Eckstrom and Goodson featured
in the goal shooting and 1 tpton a

floor work stood out a bright spot
in the game. Everett and Mentz of

the visitors showed up fairly well,

but their team was unable to show
any stuff at all.

Nebraska is tied for first place in

the conference with Washington Uni-

versity as a result of the letter's win
over Oklahoma Friday night Wash
ington nosed out the Sooners by a

score of 32-3- 0, which makes the race
look as if it had another contender.

Nine minutes of the game last
night had slipped by before either
team was able to score. Eckstrom
counted the first one a moment af
ter he substituted for Usher. "Eck"
made two more at short intervals and
started the ball rolling. After he
made a hard shot from the side of the
court Tipton got loose under the goal
and dropped a basket.

Goodson scored and a moment af
ter fouled a Drake man. Neither his
or Tipton's foul netted anything for
the visitors. Usher made a goal a
few seconds before the half ended
with the score at 13-- 2.

The home team was using the zone
defense and working it to good ad
vantage. The Drake players were
unable to penetrate it and scored
only one goal throughout the first
half. The weak spot in the Nebras-

ka play proved to be the inability to
make free throws when the oppor-

tunity presented itself.
Goodson opened the second frame

with two baskets following each oth- -
. ..1 n 1 1 A

er. Mentz got tne nrsi urane snoi
in the second half and Volz scored a
neat one from near center.

With twelve minutes to go, Coach
W. G. Kline sent in Black for Usher
and Beerkle for Eckstrom. A few
moments later Andreson got in the
game and this lineup played until the
final shot.

Play was ragged in the licf- few
minutes of the game. Nebraska was
devoting itself mainly to defense and
Drake was playing poorly. They got
awav rarely and only made their
counters when the Cornhusker team
was weakened by several second
string men. The line-u- p:

Nebraska fg " I pts.
Black, f 0 0 10
Beerkle, f 0 0 0 0

Andreson, f 0 0 0 0

Usher, f 10 0 2

Eckstrom, f 3 0 16
Goodson, c 3 117
Tipton, g 112 3

Volz.g(C) 1 0 Z i
Totals 9 2 7 20

Drake fg ft f pts.
Everett, f 1 0 0 2

Harley, f 0 0 0

Mentz, f 1 2 4

Sloan, f 0 0 0

Van Aiken, c 0 0 0

Markovis, c 0 2 2

Ashby, g 0 0 0

Sparks, g (C) 0 0 0

Lawless, g - 0 0 0

Totals 2 4 7 8

Referee L. V. "Red" Brown,
Kansas.'

BOARD TO HAKE

DECISION S001I

Athletic Committee Will Prob
ably Select Head Coach

This Week.

Decision as to the selection of a
head football coach at Nebraska is
expected to be reached this week by
the athletic board, according to John

Selleck, business manager of ath
letics.

The board has been interviewing
coaches and receiving applications
for three weeks and has met regular
ly in consideration of them. It vas
the desire to do the work of selecting

new mentor deliberately and thor
oughly in order to get the right man
for the position which was formerly
held by Fred T. Dawson, now direct-

or of athletics.
Coach West of South Dakota State

snd Assistant Coach Bearg ef Illin-

ois are among the most prominent
coaches being considered. Chet
Wynne, former Notre Dane star, was
.1... 1 end T3 VlTVt iff A1 K

I.formal pplication thin week.


